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ladguage to insinuate that possibly the \ take their own time to doin • 
Turner government could he improved ; consequently, if the rw,.*? 
upon, and has occasionally hinted that the Empresses and the 0 Pn 
certain proposal» or doings of the gov- by the opcration f 
emment could be improved upon. If the ; Dingley tariff, 0Ur good. 
politeness of our language has tailed fris will do well to 
to convey our ideas to the denser mind the* Conservative 
of our neighbor, we sincerely ask for 
absolution. In the future we will try 
and do better.

ENERGETIC AND PROGRESSIVE. I lowauce fot> either the capital ventured vcrtising the Pmvince^ _ less attention ‘^a “°faT0 for ^ douMe^jourmqy?
ENERG I or the labor spent. If it be possible to were paid to the floating of Clondyke 4 wheQ gpeciat return or cheap rate

The Hon. Clifford Sifton is evidently j cure this defect it ought to be cured. 1 mining companies aud a little more given |. tieke{£ 3rg jn force at less rates than
man of action—a politician who is bent j If the government will exempt from t(> the dissemination of useful informa- ; tbe above,' they shall always be taken,

* . •„ nw>fpasione into prac- ! royalty tne output of ail mines up to an tion the people of British Columbia fj. For the carriage of stores, special
pu mg 1 it 0ffer8 * amount equivalent to the expenditure in j wottld be better pleased. We respectful- rates shall be agreed-upon, with the

,b* <*p<",“w ■ —r •triLrr.n.tw ” — ftrzrjtSA;be little- objection to the royalty, ; meQ ougbt to consider the advisability tbe b^Ci
though it be maintained, at 10 or 20 Qf lsguing a pamphlet for circulation in Thage regulative, it is said, will save 

ceeded in one year in revolutionising the per cent. Then miners would only pay ^ old Country containing this much- the $20,000 a year,
when he became .the I royalty on their profits, and we imagine , ded information: -British Columbians 

W few of them would object to dom^^ ^ ^ ^id£cexthat tlMy were

j waking up. Let them keep awake. ,

And
tra<le via 
» killed 

in ,he 
Conservative 

remember

WITH LAURIER
upon

that
cagt the

tice whenever 
Possessing unbounded energy and' splen 
did administrative ability, he has suc-

governmentmoney
can
even

l
first stone.

- Our Correspondent Reft 
Paris Banquet—Tri 

Denunciation.THE BEST ROUTEWEALTHY M'BN AND POLITICS.method’s in vogue 
head of the interior department. Quick 
to decide and) prompt to execute, he goes

busineas-like

THE SILVER SLUMP.
Consistency is a jewel the Col

onist does not wear. It finds fault,with 
Mr. Boetock because he has wealth and 
ittrlbutes to him base motives, such as 
using his money as the means towards 
the end of rising in the small political 
sphere which British Columbia offers.
If ^. Bostocto wishes to spend his time, Will Inspect the Navigation 
and1 his intellect, and hie wealth, for the 
benefit of tills province, should 
least of all the editor of the Colonist, 
throw a stone at him for that? If, as 
a young man, just at the outset of 
promising career, he has à praiseworthy 
ambition, is it not tb be 
rather than found, fault with? Will the 
Colonist teH us what the Messrs. Duns- 
muir have done for the province—we 
know what the province has done for 
the Messrs. Dunsmuir—-and they have 
wealth, vast wealth, much more than 
Mr. Bostoçk?

There are those who advocate bicycle 
races as part of the Caledonia games, be
cause they say the way to enjoy a wheel 
is to ride it in kilts.

The heavy drop in silver" has a de
pressing effect upon mine owners in the 

.Slocan, so much iso that the Nelson Min
er fears that if an improvement does not 
take place soon that operations will be 
greatly curtailed, The extraordinary rich
ness of the Slogan mines has enabled 
their owners to work them at a profit not
withstanding the low prices that have 
prevailed ever since the rich argentifer
ous ores of that-district were discovered. 
But there is a limit bfelow which it 
would be unprofitable to operate even 
those high grade mines," and that ap
parently has been preity nearly reached.

The Hall ' mines, the Miner says, will 
be hit hard, since silver forms two- 
thirds of the value of the Silver King 
ore. Assuming, says our contemporary, 
“that the Silver King-ore runs 20 ounces 
silver to,the ton, a drop of four cents 
means a great deal to the company. It is 
now treating over 200 tons, but on the 
basis of 200 tons per day the loss would 
amount to $100 per day. In the Ains
worth district the decline will be felt 
more than in any section of Southern 
Kootenay. This summer several new 
companies were induced to operate sil
ver properties in the old camp, and in 
most cases they were making good head
way. Had silver maintained its own

did he do his duty? Engineer Jennings, of Toronto, is to 
Make a Thorough Investigation 

at Once.

straight to the point in a
way and disposes of the question before The Kamloops Sentinel reflows its re-
the machinery of the old circumlocution quest for information in respàpt to the ^ with considerable zealrrr zæxzrærjzz
Western jirit ThTreply of the Colonist is property con, ^^“^ipen^imRUgn’S
large, and-if our East ^ sidered a prevancàtions., In the absence conduct of the provincial government. It
will pardon us—more national p ^ any explanation, the attorney-general
triotic than exists among the old sc oo mug^ aee that the opinion, may obtain
politician» of older Canada. j general credence that* he has been guilty

The manner in which Mr. Sifton as ^ culpable negligence in the cases re- 
the dondyke bumness is

’ The Brussels Icternati 
—Not; t*

LOCAL POLITICS.
Remar

'Success.

(jrro«nr0»*r Own Correapoi

Brussels, Aug. 8.—The b 
. en at Paris on Monday last 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
point of view successful, an, 
ances of the Canadian pre 
heartily applauded by his lelj 
men, whilst the remarks of 
minister, who presided, were 
complimentary nature. The 
thinks that Sir Wilfrid’s sp 
ed a three-fold purpose, as 
following comment in y ester 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier's sp 
in Paris on , Monday last h 
and so aïr&it that it deserves 
tice. French Canada loved F 
never more than when she 
tunate; but the bonds unitii 

-Great Britain were imposed ni 
but by gratitude and affection 
to the great nation which pr< 
only its liberties, but its in 
two days ago that protection 
terests had gone to the poin 
nooncing commercial treaties, 
been no animosity of race i 
and never had it appealed in 1 
noble and generous English 
though the political relations 
and Canada had been for ever 
their commercial relations we 
of immense development. QhJ 
supply France with timber, 
the raw material of paper. 1 
Sir Wilfrid contrived to be sj 
loyal, and do a little business 
breath. It is curious to tl 
French Canada would fight t 
man rather than become a Fj 
-ony and be ruled from Parti 

Criticisms regarding the de 
-of the German and Belgian u 
still rife. The Austrian press! 
to thé conclusion that the me 
which must be regarded as J 
the principle of free trade 1 
ground in England; and one j, 
marks that England has now ! 
enter- upon a course which wi 
the establishment of a pan 
zollvercin, on the basis of 
tariff for English goods in tl 
colonies, in return for which B 
to offer some as yet unknowii 
sation.

An article on the same suhj 
last number of the Saturday 
condemns the signing of the t 
•evidence of the colonial policj 
in- '“the heyday of Manchester] 
proceeds as follows:

► délibératety agreed toj 
W/omesho* consideratforT] 

I the Belgian and German prddd 
I uctly a third of a century ha] 

since effect was given to this, 
fatuous effort for which the com 
forts of the colonial and foieij 
hhve been responsible. The a 
however, at last to be émancipa 
bondage, and left free to do a] 
within its own frontiers.”

-Belgium, by the way, will prq 
the heaviest sufferer from the a 
of things, and consequently the I 
the denunciation of the treatiel 
anticipated with some slight I 
with less placidity than in Gen 

‘Brussels is said to be “a littM 
bnt, if it be so, one should bJ 
to ascend the plane and to seel 
first before the real thing. Tl 
national exhibition which is not 
gress has not, I am told, attr] 
many visitors as the promoters J 
One cannot be surprised at thl 
ever, since, while the buildings 
are creditable, and their situât] 
surroundings admirable, the e| 
itself strikes one as being decid] 
itéd in compass, and, in no send 
words, is it (nor does it pretend I 
world’s exposition. The awards I 
being made and in this respect I 
exhibitors have been specially fa 
and more particularly so m the cd 
group, the jury for which had 
mended thirty awards for the tn 
hibitors. Canadian products anJ 
facturés are only remembered I 
count of their noticeable absencl 

The most interesting part of tl 
hition is to be seen in the Congo I 
which is contained in a building| 
at the end of the Tervueren ave] 
the site of the former residence! 
Express Oariotta, wife of thel 
tunate Maximilian of Mexico. I 
be ' remembered that the conféra 
Bterlin, sitting in 18S4 under the 
deucy of Bismarck, nominated d 
King of Belgians, as sovereign I 
Oongo state, and hence the pal 
prominence accorded to this ed 
and most interesting exhibit, whid 
illustrates the resources of that j 
the African continent.

If, however, frivolous people lid 
been enfficiently generous in their j 
age of Brussels “in this year of jl 
no complaint can bet made red 
those of a more serious turn of] 
®t*hfevetiie has succeeded conféra 
®ost'règitlar succession. Lawyer] 
the uttermost ends of the etirtn 
Just completed a few days’ discuss 
Matters affecting their profession; ] 
to-da.v Mr; Bernaert, president ] 
ehaaWber of representatives, presid 
the first session of the “Intern] 
Conference for promoting Arbitr] 
Nearly all the great powers are] 
tented, but one cannot help red 

those diplomats who are ed 
|tt Constantinople would, by this] 
in 8?e to ^tohange more practical]

of Dif
ferent Water Courses to the 

Yukon Country.anyone,
is loud in its- challenges, and with con
siderable bravado ostentatiously flings 
the gauntlet -into the arena.»

The Times is both ready, and wiling to 
discuss public questions along the lines 
suggested when the opportunity ar
rives. In the meantime we would 
'Simply remind the would-be champion 
that its present bravado, in view of its 
failure to reply to the many damaging 
charges already preferred against the 
government, is very much out of place.

The Times has" TfePofiF Tww declared"

a
Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Mr. Jennm0 

Toronto engineer, passed througn ri„ 
city en route to Victoria. He will sp,Jj 
the fall and winter investigatin'- 
routes to the Yukon territory. °

Mr. Jennings is accompanied bv 
Ross, of Toronto, and W. Ogilvie 
of the explorer, of Ottawa, and hi„ 
arrival at the coast will be joined by 
two officers of the department of the 
interior, yvho are now working in Brit 

Columbia, and who will assist in tlj

Mr. Jennings said that his instructions 
were to Inspect the routes into the Vu 
kon country from the Pacific,
White Pass and Stickeen river, 
investigate as to the navigation of the 
different water 
points.

He has. sufficient men to send

gs, theferred to. If no blame can be attachedtaken hoM of
most gratifying indeed. No unnecessary bim—if the cases cited' by the Sentinel
delay occurred in providing for the ex do not for action on the part of
traordinary emergency that arose. a- t^e crown—that fact can very easily be 
jor Wateh, ail things considered proba- , 6howTk The Times had a “reasonable 
bly the best man in Canada for the of- doubt” as to the duty of the attomey- 
fice, has been appointed administrator, generai ju the premises, but we must 
Judge McGuire, a gentleman of exce - ^nfog^ that doubt is disappearing in the 

reputation in tÿw Northwest, haa - face' hf thV'failttfb <yt ' tMt rnfftcdr" rto 
selected to interpret- the law; while justify hig coadopt. The Sentinel, how- 

Mr. Macgregor, of Brandon, and Col. j ever> 9W]I]S to feel itself on firm ground, 
Aylmer, two men possessing exceptional- , aTWj retunis to the subject in the follow-, 
ly high qualifications, have been named ;nttr vigorous
for positions of trust and responsibility. “The Colonist informs us that the at- 
A strong force of Mounted Police is al- torney-genoral of this province cannot 
ready on' its way to Dawson City; a post- enforce that law. We do not pretend to 
master has been appointed, and- an ar- be learned in the law but we ventare 

, , TTnited. to express the opinion that if the attor-rangement complet^- wlth. "**“”*!“ ! ney-general honestly desired to protect 
States government for a joi m > t^e j£yes andl limbs of railroad employes
vice; a customs house has been establish- . edd do so. We shouM like to know 

the head waters of the Yukon, | why the Colonist says “it would1 be next 
and police stations will he located every j to impossible to make cut a charge of 
fifty miles on the river; negotiations are ; criminal negligence against the comr 

f . «ne- nruli a 1 pany.” The law says certain things
under way for a ’ i must be doue. Certain things are not
report has appeared' in the papers : done, and as a consequence there is a 
the government would send engineers to | coroner’s inquest and a verdict of negli- 
locate a railway from a port on the ; gence ;g brought in against the com- 
Pacific to a navigable point on the Yu- i pany. The coroner’s jury presumably 
kon These are splendid results to ac- : gave their verdict upon- property addue-
ko ’ . , -j lfl «be ' ed evidence. Is not that evidence in the
complish in a few month», and to the posseg9ion of tbe attorney-general?
Hon. Mr. Sifton, as the head ofthe m- , Wiu the <jolonist t<îll us why the taX- 
terior department, is due the credit of | payers of this province should- be put to 
having grasped the situation. intelligent- : the expense of coroners’ inquests if no 
ly and determinedly. The same good ! action can be taken upon the facts elicit- 
judgment and activity has been display- * ed by such inquiries? The Colonist tells 
J 7 , ... . __ I us that a railroad corpora nom is might-ed by the minister in perfecting an im- ^ ^ wfbeIieve that*he
migration) policy and1 in selectmg agem s ( jg right so far as this -province
to carry it out. The chief clerk of the In- ;s concerned to-day. But- we repudiate 
dian department, Mr. McKenna, will be ; utterly- the idea that a corporation can
in Victoria in a few days, commission- not be dealt with for negligence, as read- 

confer with the , as a' private citizen. The fact* of the 
! matter is the attorney-general is afraid 
to act. He is mindful- of his failure to 

settlement of the Songhees Indian re- . take actim against the Union Colliery 
serve question, which has been a griev- j Company when that corporation, was 

of the city of Victoria for many | found- responsible for the death of one of 
veare. The administration- of Indian R8 employes by reason of neglect. He

» •__ , feels that he cannot take action to-dayreserves generally questions at issue n againfit a big railr(>ad mrp(,ration when
respect to the lands m- the railway belt, in the past be h;ls not dared to proceed 
and the complaints of settlers on E. & against a small colliery company on 
N. Railway lands will also be taken up similar grounds. There is something 
by Mir. McKenna and idr. Roihwell, law j very rotten with the adiainisfratRfc 6f 
clerk of the department, and in all pro- j law in province When the principal 
. ,,, m _„_j organ of the government can inform thebabihty settlements of these long pend- , pub!ic that a railpoad corporation cannot
ing disputes satisfactory alike to the : be held responsible for negligence, which, 
province and the Dominion- will be , it is alleged, has cost six men their lives! 
reached. At all events an effort is be- The Sentinel’s stand in ttyis matter has 
ing made to meet the demands of our been very plain. We have never said
people in these matters, and that is ™at,,thep-P-R- was responsible for the 

... . . , . , deaths of these six men, but we have
.something to congratulate ourselves up- contended that in view of the coroners’
on. juries’ verdicts an- investigation should
-» We in the West were so long ac- be held and the responsibility placed' 
customed to procrastinations in- our deal- , upon the right shoulders. We hold that 
tags wth the Ottawa authorities, that a railroad) corporation should be

amenable to the law as ihe humblest 
private citizen.”

commended

A.
son

lent ish
been Its opinion that, the 'Turner govern

ment will in all probability survive an
other session, and will, as a govern
ment, appeal to the country. The re
sult of. that appeal' few will question. 
The Colonist -in its most fulsome adula-

*sentences: tia the 
and to

The Hudson Bay Company has pre
sented' the city of Winnipeg with a free 
grant, of four lots on a portion of which 
the old! Fort Garry gateway stands, 
ditioual upon the city maintaining the 
plot of land as a public park for 
The old gateway is the only remaining 
landmark of the old days. The city will 
accept the gift.

The British Columbia Review, a London 
weekly paper devoted to mining inter
ests in this province, has heard of 
smart and energetic promoter who form
ed his syndicate a week ago and has 
ample funds at his disposal, and so sends 
his nephew to Clondyke via Australia. 
Travel is good for young men—at the 
pense of a syndicate.

courses from those
tions has never expressed its confidence 
in the return of the government to 
power. We challenge the most ardent 
supporter of the present administration 
to point out one single seat iril the whole 
of the province that can be counted as Ainsworth would hâve‘had the best year

in its history, but as matters stand it

. out four
exploring parties, so as to get the fullest 
information in the shortest space of 
time possible. After investigation of the 
upper route it is intended by Mr. Jen
nings to follow the trail by Teslin lake 
to Stewart river, returning by White 
Pass to test the route via the Taku 
river.

Mr. Jennings expects to accomplish 
this work within three months, although 
he may on his. return at that time leave 
men m the district to make further in
vestigations.

Mr. Jennings speaks strongly of utiliz
ing the wagon route, up the Fraser val
ley to open a trail northward. This he 
through! to be one of the most feasible 
routes.

He was of the opinion that the gov
ernment would send a party over the 
route, via Edmonton to ascertain how- 
late in file season passage can be had 
into the Yukon district.

Winnipeg. Ang. 25.—A meeting was 
held last night at Edmonton, and resolu
tions were passed to send an exploring 
party overland to the Pelly river, via 
the Liard rente. The party will travel 
with the police and be ready to start 
next-Week.

con-

ever.
ed on

safe for the government.
The Times, «however, will, as occasion 

requires, criticize the administrative bets 
as well as legislative enactments of the

looks as if the old camp will have to 
drop back again for a while and resume 
its waiting policy.”

Unfortunately for thegovernment, 
country, these occasions are not, jike 
angels’ visits, few and far between, .but

WHERE IS TURNER? one
The Colonist says: “There jjught to 

be a determined effort on the part of the 
business me a and boards of trade, backed 
up by the Dominion government, to 
demonstrate to all the world that Can-

of such, regular occurrence that we are 
ail sadly aware of monotony. ■

The eight heads under which our ’ es
teemed contemporary invites us to Con
sider the government’s demerits are fair
ly well conceived, although we think our 
neighbor has unfortunately omitted ,the 
masterly “railway policy?, of the govern
ment, a policy which inscribed with 
glittering colors the “British Pacific'" 
upon its banners, that heralded tHth 
trumpet tones a “direct railway to Koû- 
tenaÿ,” that loudly proclaimed the 'ad
vent of a Cassiar railway, that coii^tef* 
Corbin and feted Heinze; that obtained 
the sanction of Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney to one delightful “give awmy/t’ 
and whilst the ink was scarcely dry,“ob
served with complacency that same 
gentleman taking his seat upon the "bo'ârà 
of directors. A policy of such impor

tance ought surely to have been inqlnA- 
ed in the subjects for.,debate. Perhmp, 
however, our neighb.r thinks tÿia 
subject could be discussed under .finance 
or public works, or public lands, or leg
islation. If so, we crave forgivness <br 
our temerity in venturing to interfere

ex-

adian cities are the proper places for 
miners to buy supplies., * * * There is no 
time to be lost in this matter. Next 
year will be the great out-fitting year.”

It vpll be noticed that the Colonist 
very carefully refrains from including 
the provincial government among those 
who ought to, wulgarly speaking, “get 
a moveon.” It shouts very loudly that 
the east should act; that the business 
men and boards of trade and the Dom
inion Government should act; but won’t 
say anything or do anything that will 
disturb the peaceful slumber of Mr. 
Turner.- Yesterday the Times called up
on Mr. Turner to take action exactly up
on the lines advocated by tfie Çolqntit 
this mottling. We reiterate that request 
now. The Colonist , itself admits that 
British Columbia is bound to derive im
mense benefit from the influx of prospec
tors and the exploiting of the Yukon 
gold regions. Surety it does not contend 
that because the rich ground is situated 
outside the confines of the province, the 
provincial authorities have not a duty to 
perform if they would advance the in- 
•terests o| the country! Let Mr. Turner 
do what the country expects him to do— 
and what the Colohist wants somebody, 
else to. do—and much will. be done to
wards advertising this province as it 
should be advertised. Once more we 
ask: Where is Turner? , .. ,

We reproduce to-day, from the Fort
Steeie Prospector, an “appreciation” of 
the Hon. Col. Baker. It is decidedly
interesting reading, and may be taken 
indicative of the popularity of the Tur
ner administration in the upper country. 
Our intrepid1 contemporary may expect 
to be the target, for a stream of abuse 
from the Colonist when it ceases for a 
time from tonguing the feet of its idol; 
but the outspoken Fort Steele editor will 
very probably survive. ,

as

ed by Mr. Sifton to 
provincial government and arrange a

SLOGAN’S ORE PRODUCTION.
an ce A comparison of figures showing tie 

Slocan ore shipments via the K. & S. 
railway for July, 1897, and the 
responding month, 1896, is surprising. It 
will show an increase in the production 
of about five to one. Up to date August

iS sW
le same

ccr-
The Conservatives say that they are 

going to “dam the flowing tide of Lib
eralism.” Let them. They have been 
ttftng tfr do that all: along: it i& related 
of one ardent pillar of the Conservative 
cause that he was loudly declaiming that 
he. was as liberal as the best of them. 
“They talk of tneir one man, one vote,” 
he said, “but who is trying to stop it? 
Not I. What blamed fool would think 
of giving t\fà men one vote?”

The World’s production of gold for the 
year ending; June 30, 1897, was, ac
cording to the Ü. S. mint report:

1806.
United States .... $ 53,000,000 $ 60,000,000 
Australia .'.‘Hf ■. ..' 46,250,000'" 52,550,000
South Afried'-h. e. 44,000,000 56,000,000
Russia ..v.f.22,000,000 25,000,000
Mexico' .X... 7,000,000 9,000,000
British India,<M.v< - 5,800,000 7,000,000
Canada .'.... .... 2,800,000 10,000,000

Totals .... ....$180,850,000 $219,560,000
This is an increase of $38,700,000 over 

the previous, year. The proportion of in
crease is highest in Canada, where the 
amount quadrupled in one year.

« “We
thosehas tap p Juÿ»a ter

nyiiiti at year.
The shipments 'over the K. & S. rail

way for July, 1896, were as follows: 
Sloean Star .....
Washington ......
R. E. Lee .........
Slocan Star .........
Wonderful ......
Snap ........... ..

1.080,000
421,095
74,000
99,000

120.000
6,000

with the terms of the combat. ^
Just now the Times is more pleasan^y 

occupied with reading reports from vari
ous parts of the political , field. It "is 
ture they have the appearance of same
ness, which calls forth our sympathy cas 
well as our delight. Inexplicable though 
it may be -to the Colonist, “they are 'Un
animous in condemnation of the govern
ment. Kootenay, Cariboo,.Yale, Liliooet, 
the Fraser districts, the cities of the 
coast, Cowichan, Saanich and the min
ing sections of Nanaimo, all sound the j 
same note of warning to the government i 
and triumph to the Opposition. j

The Times is far more concerned at | 
jthe preseat time in helping the organisa- i 
tion Of . the victorious party, in assist- ’
ing the electi^i campaign^ than in writ- - . ....
ing the requiem of à government whose morning’s issjie, says very little either 
best friends declare is . one of the for the writer’s ingenuity or intelligence, 
most incapable British Columbia There is not an opposition paper on the 
has known. The pean of hope and vie- Mainland: or Island) which would either 
tory is pleasanter to hear than the dirge 
of a funeral despair or the wail of sor
row from disappointed place-hunters or 
subsidized organs.

Total ..... .........  1,800,095

Here are- the ore shipments for July,
1897:

1897.as Payne ....... .
Rqth ............. ............
Slocan Star .........
Washington. ...........
Whitewater ...........
Noble Fire ...........
.Great Western ..
Ibex ............. ;. ...
Surprise .................
Slocan Boy ...........
Wonderful .............
Coin .......................
Ruby Stiver .....

.... 2,568.000

.... 2,160.000

.... 360.000

.... 224.000

.... 210.000

.... 129,095

.... 91.000

.... 90.000

.... 34.000

.... 30.000
2S.OOO 

. .. 24.000

.... 16.000

we appreciate the change from the old 
order of things. It would have been a 

' calamity, now that our province has en
tered upon an industrial revolution of 
stupendous importance, had the do-noth
ing policy of the department under the 
late government been continued under 
the present adtetaistration.

iMr. Sifton has* not only the ability 
to devise a policy,

ferpe,, Inc ite relations to the West the 
department of thhi Interior is in many re
spects the most i Avortant branch of the 
government, 
gratifying to British Ootambians to 
have these evidences that a progressive 
and) enlightened statesman is at the 
head.

I A SUGGESTION.

While much good work has already 
been done to advertise Victoria’s advan
tages as an outfitting point for miners 
en route to. the Yukon, it will require the 
most persistent efforts in order to gain 
and hold the fast increasing trade. The 
most lamentable ignorance still prevails, 
not only in parts fàr remote, but in 
ions points in Eastern Canada, regarding 
the Clondyke district, its geographical 
position and the transportation facilities 
at present afforded. The writer was re
cently informed that a party from To
ronto had actually been induced to go 
directly to Seattle to purchase outfits, 
believing that money could be saved 
thereby, and that the* only transportation 
facilities were to be Obtained at that city. 
Now, in conjunction with this wide
spread ignorance, there is the determina
tion on the part of rival cities to do all 
that they can to injure Victoria’s repu
tation as a commercial centre, 
two elements combined form a most 
fonnidable foe ,tOt .the interests of- our 
merchants. In this connection it has oc
curred to us that a very effective method 
of advertising Victoria would be for a

LOCAL POLITICS.

The cast for the proposed new ad
ministra, tion which is to super
sede the Turner government, pub
lished. by the Colonist in. this

but the 
to put it in,

en-
5,964.99»Total

Hie ore went to the different smelters 
as follows:

var- The discriminating clause in, the Ding- 
ley tariff has Canadian precedents, and 
it is not improbable that the idea was 
borrowed1 by the framers of that law 
from Canadian Conservative legislation 
of a few years ago. The same thing 
was done by the Gait tariff, when Can
ada discriminated against tea brought 
into the com try from the United States, 
and it was repeated in the Foster tar
iff, which imposed 10 per cent, on: tea 
carried into Canada through the Unit
ed States. “Such devices.” says the 
Monetary Times, “like curses, generally 
come home to roost, though they may

............  3,297.095
1,924.000

eowwo
91.000
52.000

Pueblo ...."...........
EJverett .........
Omaha ....... ..
Aurora ...............
Kootenay Ore Co 

In the customs value of the ore ship- 
peel in June, 1896, and) June, 1897. there 
is a vast contrast.

It0 is therefore most
suggest or endorse it. Two of the mem
bers of the said cabinet to come from 
one city having only three members is 
sufficient in itself to bring it into dis
favor. The writer of. the para
graph! . ini question evidently is 
thoroughly ignorant of current poli
tics, and as a political prophet should 
sell out his business and stock im trade. 
Tipsters are invariably the least likely 
to -be -correct.

. $ 43,10» 
150.713

It will be seen that the number of 
mines . shipping in July, 1897. is 
than double the number in July, 189te 
and the number capable of shipping 
about three times greater. The large* 
amount of ore ever shipped out of th_e 
Slocan in one month' was in March, iso 
when over 6,000,000 pounds were S1'n 
out.^The Kotenaian.

«inné, 1896 ...........
June, 1897 ...........PUT THE ROYALTY ON THE PRO

FIT.
WILL SAVE $20,000.i i

Under clause 264 of thé Railway Act 
railways are bound) to carry troops, 
and all artillery, ammunition, provisions 
or other stores for their use, on such 
terms and conditions and under such re
gulations a® the governor to council may 
make. The Globe’s Ottawa correspon
dent says the ratepayers ' have been 
fleeced by the railways, which hive

The Monetary Times takes the view 
which we have advocated' in respect to 
the proposed royalty on Clondyke gold. 
Our contemporary—the leading financial 
paper to Canada—puts the matter as 
follows:

A royalty on gold or any 
other mineral should, if possible 
rest solely on an - economic bas
is. It should be levied- only 

‘on the surplus produce or net profit. But 
when it is levied) on the gross -product, 
the economic basis may be wanting, and 
it may in part or wholly come out of 
capital -and) labor. A certain, or rather 
a very uncertain, proportion of all min
ing ventures fail to bring a return of the 
capital expended upon them; and- if we 
would arrive at ' an average of profit 
to mining we must take into account 
the unprofitable as well as the profitable 
ventures. The only real profit is the 
surplus that remains after all expenses, 
including losses, are paid. If > a 
miner makes more misadventures than 
he meets successes, and his first $500 pro
fit is taxed 10 per cent., the tax will iq 
fact be paid out of capital, and not oht of 
net profit. Whether it he possible so to. 
arrange a bounty as to prevent snob, a 
result as this is theprablem. It is gen
erally desirable, but not always possible, 
to prevent taxes falling upon capital; and 
in levying a royalty upoA 'the prodüété 
of mines am attempt should be made to 
confine it to that portion, of the pro
duct which represents £ pet"'profit, after, 
allowing for interest oh, tfcp capital,,.aud 
the labor used in getting, out the metal.-, 
The Clondyke royalty, being levied en

Descanting yesterday upon the Colom 
ist’s article upon the subject of the ad
ministration. and acts of the Turner gov
ernment, we did not point out—which is 
justice, wè should have done—that other 

charged four cents a mile for officers opposition papers besides the Times have

•».=««-. E'S™S„X.r 1 wî'p.'SS:
t" "write °,o*t£eY *ï,“ A* “ °f ll« dMioii.»- ed •„ .ble .rtiele from the Prorieo. ef
o write to their friends, and possibly, tion practised against the government containing a trenchant eriti-

the newspapers published in the locali- bjt the railways, the same well-informed ! e:sm, of the railwav- nniinv nf -«mv
ties from which they come, setting forth correspondent potato out "that the Do ^Lnt ’ an art cle wMch the^lonM
the fair treatment they have received minion Rifle Association* ' not being a JoZenLüy ^
and thé’afdrantages of Yictorih'tftl-oiff" fare.fw jN»ws-Advert4sfeîtto.KSnSipe»s--’
! ! point. I his would, we 4tok, aS theoanitaal-Meet, but If the govwhtohtfti jtbeir name ta" degfon^havé fe*-
an advertising scheme be of inestimable were transporting the riffe association 
value. The provincial government, if it the ctahpany wouki charge twice as 
was not asleep, might take a hand in the milch. Ool. Borden, minister of militia,
good work. Thousand» in the United has therefore, under the section of the
Kingdom and elsewhere in Europe are act quoted, obtained an order-in-councO
preparing to join In the spring rush. It which will compel the railway eompan- 
is clearly th<^ duty of the government to les to convey troops a nid military stones 
take steps towards furnishing this vast as follows:
army of : intending immigrants reliable L Troops, from single individuals up 
Information regarding the country, the 
transportation "facilities, the price of out-

;fito, and , the best pplqi» at which to-l^d class of accommodation. ^ a« „ luw UJt t
purchase suppii«. ^province is main- 2. Bodies, of troops in nwnbers great- | discuss them ; the store 
tâining ft- ioonsiderabie expense an ,er than 1?5 sbftll Jbe conTn*yed at two
rigerit-generai ihrEitodoh. " We have not far? for the first J25, and- ,p»e- Da6at- . h„vp ^ -

half fare for th^ remainder,,. ., PaPato nave tint led to the denuncia-
f « - Æ’ Bodies,,of troops numbering over The Times has endeavored Ip the

anyihjng> the way of effectively _ 125 who make a return journey wlthto . m'Ua^t wayand in the most apol^c

These

Insist I nile*One Source of Fs ne and Siiffcrlug 
Human Comr >1.

The remedy known as i 
can Kidney Core never fails to l" '. 
lief in six hours to all derangement:- , 
the kidney or bladder. Bright's tin-01’' ; 
diabetes, inflammation t.r ulceniriou 
the kidneys, neuralgia, cotistim!’'!,?’ 
hemorrhage and catarrh of the kn '-u • •’ 
inflammation of the bladder, l’t0- 
purifies and regulates the urine, ret»' 
sediment , in the urine and l'**'.1 * 
scalding. It is worth a .thousand 1 , 
its cost for prostatic troubles in tin' 1 ; 
such as enlargement, inflammation 
ulceration of the prostrate gland

For sale by Dean & Hiscoeks 
Hall & Co.

-i4h Wing, the Chinese tnteri'rt'J'H 
whq has just returned from Blann’- t 
lof the burning of a new cannery a> ‘ 
cjty on Wednesday Inst The eani ' ■ 

_____ known as McKee’s, was built this . - I

■ j gurance on the material was $32J 1 H,

„ Sarsaparilla tWV-ags«,•$&"<•*StiSÿs.'-j
i is1”' k ■sr*c°'*,5"

If if c -w-.'.-owH A un® '*

South Ann-ri-

Upon having just what yon call for When 
yon go ho bay Hood’s Sarss par Ills. There 
ts no,substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something . else. Remember that ' all 
«efforts to indnèe you to buy an article 
you do not want, are based simply

Uponcellent é^tertatomênt for oir neighbor's 
warlike propensities. We could, fill thé 
whole ..of our editorial space, .weeks to 
come to culling from these newspapers 
the most damaging «evidence of the pro
vincial government’s maladministration, 
mlsgovernmedt and waste. But the Col
onist, with delightful simplicity, “Wash-fiasasssrws "* **:?*'■**.veyed at two-thirds the rate charged'to peroept™le water,” declares that It 

private passengers for the .same journey [ er heard or saw any; of these efitioisms,
' | Thé Vary air "is full of them; the streets

shop and fac
tory resound with them; and' the mews*

nul

aol
the desire do secure more profit. The 
dealer or Clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He etoiply wants 
your «poney. Do not permit yourself to 
be 'decei ved. Insist upon) having

,Z mf;
tinnev-

But, to continue, the brief sojoun 
Britoaela nt this particula 

m**that
fatures are its confer 

hotel bills.
Davies comes of a 

unity, and accordingly 
Idth Générai JtourjeJ

the gross product,.nmkea.no. special ai-
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